DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
hoped for Czechoslovakia's return to the fold of the Habsburg
Empire. Now that Austria was no more, and the Reich had de-
clared young Otto, vegetating in Steenockerzeel, to be an outcast
and criminal, he had given up that hope and was for Hitler.
Bear in mind that the rich men in all countries are helpers of
Hitler, and you will understand a good deal of what has happened
in Europe. You never found rich and titled Englishmen, in any
number, ostentatiously visiting Prague in the twenty years of
that free Republic.
You did not find them rallying to the cause of Czechoslovakia
when that little land of freemen was confronted with the threat of
extermination. You will find their names at the foot of many
documents signed, during these twenty years, to demand 'justice
for Hungary' — where millions of peasants, to-day, are landless
serfs. You could have seen them, in large numbers, at Hider's
dinner table, at the Nazi Party Congress at Nuremberg. You will
see their names beneath letters in the newspapers appealing for
ca fair deal' for Germany, for 'magnanimity for Germany', for *a
better understanding with Germany*,
Bear in mind that the rich landed noblemen of East Prussia
brought Hitler to power. Some people say they regret it
now that they are being progressively squeezed out of their
estates, deprived of their power, shorn of their lands. I am sceptical*
The rich men in other countries would not so surely plump for Hitler
if it were so*
Count X languidly but incessantly complained, as he sat among
his collections and books and looked out through the windows to
his smiling acres, and the servile and slippered steward brought us
vermouth. He had a new grievance* The Czechoslovak army was
mobilized. The defences were manned, from the inner ring round
Prague to the first line at the frontier. The air squadrons, to
throw enemy bombers off the scent, had left their home landing-
grounds and were standing on open fields, ready at a moment's
notice to take to the air.
One squadron of bombers and fighters was lying behind the tall
trees that fringed his park. Some of the officers and men were
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